While we are in between newsletter editions, we’ve got a special transfer talk coming up quickly that we don't want you to miss! Register for this Transfer Talk sneaking up on us next week.

Focusing on You to Better Help Your Students

*Thursday, December 8 - 2pm Central*

Welcome to the holiday season - that whirlwind of gift-giving, sales/marketing emails, holiday parties, and activities galore that begins right after Halloween, builds to Thanksgiving, and continues gaining momentum through the end of the year. However, many of us find the holiday season to be ‘somewhat’ or ‘very’ stressful - which ranks navigating the holidays right up there with asking for a raise! How do we best serve incoming and continuing students at the end of the fall semester and into the new calendar year without feeling that additional burnout?

Please join us for a wellbeing-focused transfer talk on Thursday, December 8th at 2pm Central time. This session is a collaboration with the Well-Being & Advisor Retention (WBAR) Community and Transfer Advising Community. As a way to destress, we encourage participants to listen and engage in the discussion while taking part in a craft of their choosing.

*Register at:*

https://ksu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwkdOCggD4uGNKslmDnWtNLSI1_R2K4ZLVV